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By Queen Holden

Dover Publications Inc., United States, 2003. Miscellaneous print. Book Condition: New. 269 x 203
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. One of the most popular creators of paper dolls in the
1930s, Queen Holden was a celebrated artist whose early books delighted children and adults alike
and to this day remain eagerly sought by collectors. The charm and sparkle of Mrs. Holden s
illustrations are fresh as ever in this brand-new paper doll collection. Two adorable dolls, Kate and
Charles, will win the heart of any child with their angelic sweetness, twinkling eyes and 31 carefully
rendered outfits that accurately represent children s fashions of the thirties -- dresses of gingham
checks and pretty colors with ruffles, pleats, and smocking details; his-and-her sailor outfits;
snowsuits and button-up leggings; raincoats and galoshes; overalls; sunsuits; swimwear; pajamas
and nighty; plus hats, sweaters, shoes, all the essentials and extras for any occasion. Adding more
fun and fantasy are a pet puppy and kitten, teddy bear and toy dolls, all with their own cutout
accessories. Handsomely printed in full color on durable stock, this irresistible book will enchant
children for hours on end. And this future collectible is one that paper doll collectors...
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ReviewsReviews

A brand new e-book with a brand new standpoint. it was actually writtern extremely properly and valuable. I am just quickly can get a pleasure of looking
at a published ebook.
-- Prof. Garett Schmitt-- Prof. Garett Schmitt

Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the future. Your way of life period will be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Shayne O'Conner-- Shayne O'Conner
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